GIRL SCOUTS AT UN HABITAT III
U-REPORT FINDINGS: DATA

- 1545 total respondents
- 60% of girls reported that they’ve experience harassment
- Girls were less likely to report harassment than boys with the most popular reason being ‘don’t think any action will be taken’ (40%).
- 52% of girls said they avoided public transport or places from fear of harassment.
- U-Reporters said governments should provide stronger punishment for those who commit harassment, educate citizens on why harassment is wrong and said governments should improve ways to report harassment.
"In addition to physical & sexual violence, things like street harassment are also significant issues but are 'brushed off' by society."
- Girl Guide U-Reporter from Australia

"Sexual harassment isn't taken seriously within my community. I am raising awareness of the problem and encouraging those who have experienced the problem to report it!"
- Girl Guide U-Reporter from United Kingdom